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Discerning the real significance
of Tuesday's election.
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Dukes drop ball in A-10 road
game against Villanova.

Downtown Harrisonburg
experiences a renaissance.
The holiday
breaks are the
moat common
time of year
(or student
housing to be
broken Into
Ways to prevent being a
victim are as
simple as locking your doors.

Disabled
students
flourish
Act helps
handicapped
go to college
Ml Km. CoNNIFf
stuff'writer
More disabled OOQege students
are receiving the opportunity to
attend college as a result of an outgrowth from several laws.
"[ust like any other school, a
student with a disability has rights
to access their education and be
protected against discrimination,"
Melmda Burchard, JML's learning
services coordinator said. "Acotm
inflations may be provided in the
classroom, testing situations and in
any facility or pn>gram of the university pn>grams "

]ih«" illiiNtliUiin h\ 1 VAN 111 VI-.

Criminals Go Shopping
Student apartments
targeted during
holiday break
■vAsiim

HOHOM

staff IVTIWI
Mam |MU students don't lock their
doors to pa-vent thelt. hut would the\

start locking them

M

thej thought the

polue could walk in?
This question will lOOfl be answered
as the I larnsonhurg Police I Vpartment
MM) the IMU Department ot Public
Safety team up to help educate students
im wavs to noted themselves from theft
during the holid.w I
II M C tind doors unlocked, we win
come inside with search warrants and
find any incnminatingcvidcine. nodal
commander tor the HarnM>oiirg Police
Departrr.ent l.t. Kevin Ianoue said, addin)* that mam students .ire atr.mi ol cops

and wouldn't want them or criminals m
their apartment.
While main students teel seam- in
I larnsonhurg. there arv people who travel Imm Ko.iin ik.f Wavrveshoni Staunton
and other surrounding areas to break
into apartment complexes while students
an1 away (or Thanksgiving and Winter
Break, said Ijnoue, special operations
commander (or the Harrisonburg Police
IX'partment.
'"•Indents steal tmm students too,"
-.an! I t D.innv Whet/el, head ot investigations lor |\U
It's not |Usl outsiders
vou have to worn about.'
HID Special Operations Commander
I >iane Roll Mid one in live doors will be

left unlocked Over the break.
' I hat's why these tolks.onie hen
I.anoue said. "It's easy."
While urging students to lock their
doors at all linn's, police AW also taking a
more active approach to deterring thett.
Undercover police officers wiU walk
through apartment complexes checking
(or unlocked doors and looking out for

suspicious-looking individuals.
Due to education and surveillance
eltorts nidi as these, nttf n( breaking
and entering have fallen 93 percent sino'
1°94.1 anoue said While this is promising, 55 incidents of breaking and entering were reported in 201M, causing police
to advise students of efforts the\ can take
to protect themselves from theft.
In addition to Unking their doors.
students are asked to label the valuable
items they bring with them fn>m home.
It labeling is not an Option, students an
make a list of important information
about their items, including serial numbers, makes and models.
Wi mark \ourstutt. th.it way il it is
stolen and we 1*001 er it, vou can identit\
it," Roll Mid
Students can also contact the crime

prevention office* of the HDP lor a
security assessment of their pn>pertv. In
cases such as these, specialists visit an
apartment to make sure locks are secun*
and blinds can't been seen thmugh. They
talk with the n-sident about their rela-

tionships with their neighbors and their
In ing environment in order to access the
safety of their housing situation.
lor more information about how to
prated your apartment from theft or to
nfegUtfd vourself against any future
episode! ot bn-aking and entering, contact Roll at 437-2631
"We're out to catch bad guys,"
I anoue said. "We'm looking for vour
help in that

Fun Fact
Since 1994, breakingand-enterinq incidents
have failed 93 percent.
There were 55 reported in 2004.

■v KIM HA
ivntributing writer
|\1l saw a :>i'
»re.ise m minority
from 20114 tO 2006.
freshman minontv

percent in
applicants
As ■ result,
enrollment

Stopped growing. Because ot
this, |MU saw a decrease in

in JORDAN
staff writer

high-need students.
I he COUrtS mandated that
universities in Virginia must
make a greater effort in Integrating their schools Predomi-

Vincent
Pedulla
Three
limes the name was called
without answer tor the late

nantly white schools had to find
wavs to attract enrollment from
other ethnic groups

increased from 8.6 percent to
\2r> percent between 2001 and

We are using several approaches to make sun' we get
the right mix ot students," said
I >amel Wubah, special assistant

2006.

to the president

t ollegcs and universities
a. ross the nation also MM a r,l

1*0 get that mix, JML started
the Professor in Residence program three \ears ago, which
sends faculty to different high
schools around the state to recruit minority students

percent increase in minority
enrollment in the dc.adc. ending m 2003, according to "Minorities m Higher I diuation.
Iwentv SeCOna Annual Status
Report."
"In 2000. we set out to diversify our (acultv. stalt and
student enrollment'' Admis
sions Director Michael Walsh
said "We want to do our best to
have (ML reflect the real world
so that when our students walk
into the real world, they're not
'ii tor a culture shock "
I he number ot students in
high need of financial aid at

IMi dropped In the 1990s when
the Federal Pell (.rant, finani lal
aid for need-baaed students.

"We
target
high-minorit\ high sthools, Wubah said.
I he
professor in
resident.'
works with the high schools to
encourage students to consider
higher education.
Wubah said attention must
also be paid to retention of mi
norit)
students
Admissions

collaborates with the Center tor
Multicultural Student Services,
as well as ottering programs
which keep students involved
ot IMI

see MINORITIES, pag,e 4

In honor of IMU Ron

ity SSTVioSS, the framing Resource
Center and a variety of other helpful pn "grams
Dis.ibk'd students who SBph
to |Ml are recognized fntm the be

ginning and irinfihrr snslslsntii fjnui
the application prOCBBSj (thnxigh
onentation and the mtn»duction to

also reviews u"ial application," Buchard SBld
Once acivpti'd at JML. these
students an' encouraged to cUadoSS
inlomiatiiHi atxait their disability
so that Dis,ibiht\ Ssrvtora can help
accommodate triern.
"Students who are accepted to
JML may submit current amiprehensive documentation ot their dis-

about the tipportunities avai lable
As long as JML makes it work
tor all students, and take appmpnate cautions to make everything
equal, it should be I great oppor-

cadet Vincent Pedulla Jr., who
died while training in the sum
mcrol2005, members ot KOK"

tunity for all ot us/ SDphornore Jen
Muisesaid.

A memorial plaque dedicated to Vincent Pedulla was
unveiled Saturday afternoon at Memorial Hail.

about him playing poker and
all ot his inten-sts. the part about

I. Pedulla.
19802009
For
.ill past, present, and tulunparatroopers." An engraving

him personally.' said Vincent's
mother, Susan Pedulla.
Fmohons ran high as the
Sen ice continued.
"It was hard to tight bra If
tears," senior ,UKI Sgt. Maj
David Oehs, said. "When they
pla\ laps, vou realize one ot
Sour buddies who you would

ot psrflBjtMptrs deploying
adonis the plaque.
Pedulla died in |une 2005
while attending training at
Fort Benning, da.. to become
qualified as i paratrooper.
Me was majoring In biolog)
III hopes ol he» online, S dot
tor.

ave fought with is gone"
A plaque in memory ot IV
dulla was mounted on s Isfgt
stone near the entrance ot Me

"Healways wanted to By,
but h*' couldn't He did what

monal Hall, the ROTC department's building 1 he pMOUS
reads. In memory of Vincent

JML provides help to dis«ibled
students in many different wavs
'I he Wilson I earning center acts
as a resource tor many disabled
students and encompasses Disabil-

with Disability Services to register
and determine appmpnate aooan
niodations and sen, ices "
Students at JML arecnthusiastu

JMU student on Veteran's Dav.

■tared.
"I liked when they talced

used as grants, cooperative agnv
ments and even financial SSBiStsnOE
to student'.

ability to Disability Services," Buchard said. "l>iatdonimentati»-n is
evaluated based upon guidelitH's
which an1 Kis*\J upon national
guidelines I he student then meets

FUNDERBURK

and his tamilv held | memonal
(or their Inend and son.
For most, the memonal
reminded them ot the person
alitv ot Pedulla, and they appreciated the stones people

TheAmenians with Disabilities
Ad ol I'M' takes these provisions
further. Section 504 of the act uses
federal funds m some .1,000 colleges
and universities. These lunds an'

'It a student discloses a disability during the admissions pnxess,
the admissions counselor follows s
policy in which a second individual

summer 2005

minority enrollment becaOM
I large number ot them were

dents and try to assimilate them
into classes with their peers. The
law also dictates that students with
disabilities receive a Inv education
until the age of 21 and main public
schtx>Ls would extend programs in
order to accommodate these types
ot students.

school.

Colleges recruit Cadet honored Saturday
Pedulla died
minorities
in training in
JMU sees rise
in minority
applicants

The original Individuals with
Disabilities [Education Act of 1975
said all public schools must provide an education for disabkxi stu-

he could to get Into the alt"
Susan Pedulla said
Pedulla had a proud and
SCtiVS part in the ROK He
was a member ot Kith the d nil

Th#porpoi«tof thtt ch«pter are
111 (At l« tMsn that «N «MMtm with

team and color guard and enloyod playing poker, tennis
and ractjuetball.
Seth Powers, his mommale dunng their freshman
\ear. spoke bnefly, thanking
everyone for the donations
that m,\\iv the memonal possible.
"It was good to see that
over .i \ear alter his death
he is still n'membered bv so
many people." Powers Brad
Vincent's mother mirmred his words. "It is so great
that the kids still remember
him. JML has an outstanding I'.miip of students," she
said
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m JENESSA KII DAiiJsenior writer
Throwing :i projectile at a person

I .Mir While

i DbM
h mmmi
ICM< /jr»ly

\ IML student was charged w ith throw Inc <i projectile
.11 ,i person ,ii Bridgeforoi Stadium Nov 4 .'it S30p.m.
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■
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Grakaa N«*l
I nfc hi/«
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MAILING ADDRESS
>SeegeiHall
MSC6805
- Wacfrson
University
r
'g Virginia 22807

\ |\1L ttudenl repotted several walls and doors were
defaced with market In Chesapeake Hall Nov. 5 between 2 a.m. and 12 p.m
Property damage
A JML" student reported $400 damage to two window s
bom a pettel ol a KB gun m Weaver Flail Nov 8 at I a m
Numbet ot drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 40

!
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UPS

November 13 from 12-5 in Taylor 405
November 14 from 9-5 in Taylor 400

I

LAST CHANCE!
Yearbook Pictures only take 5 minutes, only cost $5 ($8 for
[■
seniors) and the yearbook is FREE! No appointment
necessary. This is your last chance to be featured in the
2007 Bluestone. Don't miss out!
buestions? Call The Bluestone at 540-568-6541 ore-mailjmu_bluestone@yahoo.com
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Around Campus

UHC provides flu vaccines

Brother of Israeli
prime minister to speak

■v

Yossi Olmert, a Middle
I -'-t expat and brother of
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert. will discuss Israel's
ongoing battle against terrorism in a talk at JMU today at
7 p.m. in Tavlor Hall, room
404.
His visit is part of the
Caravan For * Democracy, a
five-year-old program to generate constructive dialogue
about the Middle East on U.S.
college campiiM's

SHAVNA STRANC

nmtributbu orittl
On average, more than 200,000 people are
hospitalized due to flu complications in the United
States each year, according to the C enters for I 'isease
Control and Prevention
To help prevent influenza and any complications,
a vaccine was developed in the 19441s. This year the
Health Center is working with local distributor CIV
to give students, JMU affiliates staff and faculty the
vaccine.
The Health Center begins planning for flu clinics in February each year, coordinator of health
promotion Ann Simmons said I he .enter tries to
book rooms and set tunes for the end of October and
beginning of November.
Simmons said diese arrangements have often been
changed due to distnhution issues
"Because of some problems in recent years, we have
learned to be flexible," she said.
I his \ ear there w as ,1 slight delay in the shipment
of the vacdnee Becauee Ol this, the Health Center
postponed the clinic planned for Oct. 23 to 25. When
500 flu vaccines w ere delivered at the beginning of
November, they immediately scheduled a clinic for
several days last week.
'The Health Center cut back because many went
elsewhere after the rescheduling," Simmons said.
Some saw this wait as a sign of a shortage, but with
an estimated 115 million doses being produced for
this season, the CDC claims there are more vaccines
available than ever before.
■ I here's been a problem with distribution, not
nccessanly a shortage/' Simmons said.
According to the CDC, earlier this vear manufacturers had concerns about the vaccine being developed. Since the Influenza I irus mutates constantly, it
Cresents a challenge for manufacturers. These issues
ivI suite been resolved and had no effect on production or distribution, according to a statement released
by the CDC.
Producers of the vaccine work at or near full capacity for several months before and dunng flu season
Since the distribution of the flu vaccine is set up in
phases, it is unn\isoiiaMe to expect millions of doses to
be produced and sent out at the same time.
In an effort to s,itist\ demand, manufacturers and
distributors have iel Up e partial shipment system to
get vaccines to as many provider! as possible With this
method, most providers will not see their entire purchase
until the end of November.
rhe Health C enter is currently working to get the
vaccine out as lOOO .is it lomesin, Simmons said More
vaccines are expected this week for another flu dim*
to be held in the lobby of C.rafton-Stovall Theatre from
tods) until Vfedneeday.
Phi shots BRon I USr*COrM beata and no appointment is necessary. Students must register and prescnt their)AC Card for \a.unation I he cost is*lS for
students and affiliates, such as Dining Services and
Bookstore employees and SK tor faculty and st.ui
"The pnee is better than at most places," senior Emily
Butzersaid \l\ parents 08) $25 at home."
Since some people anal nsk for flu complications, it
wills worth It kl HUM students
"I get them even year because of m\ asthma.' freshman Jesse Silhman said.

Swayne to receive
Legion of Merit award
Lt Col. Dominic D.
Swayne. former head of
JMU's military science department, will receive the legion
of Merit Wednesday to honor
his near)) 24 years of U.S.
Army service
I he award was established by Congress in 1942,
and today the award is given
to long-serving senior officers
and very senior noncommissioned officers to aoVnowl*
edge outstanding careers.

In the Vallev
Motorcyclist killed
Saturday on Devon Lane
HARRISONBURG — A
motorcyclist was killed in I
crash on Devon I ane. near the
Ashby Cn»ssing apartment
complex on fndav. the Patty
Sews-Record reported Saturday.
The wreck occurred anmnd
12:30 p.m. as Staton Myers, 21,
was headed south on Devon
Idne, according to .1 statement
fnim the Harnsonburg Police
lA-partment
The DX-R reported police
said Myers was traveling over
the speed limit when he crashed
intoa turning Toyota Camry.

World & Nation
U.N. Security Council
resolution vetoed
I he United States vetoed
a U.N. Security Council resotubon on Saturday that condemned Israel for its military
actions in Ca/a and called for
an immediate withdrawal of
Israeli tones from the area,
the \Wr York Times reported
\ esterday.
U.S. ambassador John R
Bolton, told the Council that the
resolution "does not displav an
even-handed characien/ation
of the recent ev ents in Cia/.i,
nor does it advance the cause (it
Israeli-Palestinian peace."

\\s SOMMI RFELO

fasttaraeatr

Pcopk' who have long-term health pmblems
such as diabetes, anemia, weakened immune systems, women who will be pregnant dunng flu season and people with certain muscle or nerve disorders an- also ,it I high nsk and should git yearly
immunizations. In some cases, patients should talk

to their doctor More getting the v accine.
Students who wen- unable to attend either clinic should talk to their plnsKian win!, .it home lor
the holidays, Simmons said. While the ideal time
for vaccination has passed, it is still eHectJve when
taken well into December and dunng tlu season

Physician discusses
damaged fetal hearts
sv

BFN BAYNTON

staff writer

Talks end in Lebanon
over Hezbollah control
l,ebanon was thrown into a
political crisis Saturday when
talks broke down over giving
the militant faction Hezbollah
and its political allies greater
control of the government,
tin- Vflp tori ItriMI reported
yesterday. Almost immediately, cabinet ministers trom
the group and the other main
Shute party resigned.
Lebanon's political leaders have held talks for four
days, trying to defuse tensions
among the various government EacrJona

M

Staff member Helke Peckruhn, who works for the Institute for Innovation In Health & Human
Services, receives a flu shot from Bonnie Good, a registered nurse.

A M i\ rfiolo eduar
Alumna Louise Wlrkln*«aug discussed the hypoplastJc left
t. In which a fetus's heart does not mature property.

I ooise\Vilkins-Haug<76). medical director of the Center tor fetal
Medicine and Prenatal (Jenetws at
Bngham and Women's Hospital in
Boston spoke Hnday on how to
repair damaged fetus hearts.
11 hate babies] are bom with
half their heart" Wilkins-Haug
said
It's .i UK) percent lethal
condition "
I his is called hypoplastJc left
heart — a condition in which the
lett side ol the heart is underdeveloped and does not pump
enough Mood tO sustain the tetus
once it is born.
Previously (here were onl\
three option* for ph\sicians to
correct a hypoplastic heart 1 In-

first is to ease the death of the
fetus, also known as compassionate care. The second is heart
transplant tor the tettis. which
involves cutting open the womb
and transplanting the heart I his
is extremely difficult and has
a low survival rate. The third
option is t\ series ot operations to
make the heart able to sustain the
b«bv using only the nght side ol
the heart
"It involves three open-heart
surgeries up until about the age
ot one and-a-ha If," Wilkms
Haug said.
But that was not the only
problem with this method. I he
children who have undergone
this procedure tend to suiter tmm
severe heart problems.
Wilkins-Haug and her col-

leagues wanted to find I better
wav to preserve the lives ot
these fetuses
In researching hypoplastic lett
heart, they determined that then1
were several ditterent types ot the
What Wilkins-Haug and her
OOlleagUee determined w.is that
in some fetuses, hv poplastu left
heart was caused In a UockagC
that prevented blo*»d fn>m flowing to the lett side of the heart
I smg | small needle the
thukness of a string ol spaghetti.
Wilkins-Haug and her colleagues
would pierce the heart of the
retail through the abdomen ot the
mother.
' I he important thing is that

BBART,pagf4

Democrats recaptured
Catholic vote in midterms
The nabonal exit polls told
a dramatic MOT) of dunging
\iews in the pews: IVmoerats
ntaptured the CMhoaV vole
they had lost two vears ago.
the WatJwi$ttm Post reported
vesterdav.
Ihev sliced the GOPl
advantage among weekly

crnuchgoen t»> 12 percentage
points, down bJOBI 1H points
in 2004 congressional rtOM
and 22 points in tin- 2UU presidential contest
Democrat!
even dphotaxJ ofl ■ portion ol
the Kepubluan Party's most
loyal base, white evangerkal
PnKestants.

Va. colleges increasingly affordable
B>

Bis BvtMos

l.nh vear, students waUh as tin- oM of
tuition nses I low ever. \iry,inia OOflORBI have
actuaiK become mon sftadabk In the p.ist
1(1 years
Auording lo die XXaVOP luitmn and
hvs at Virginia State-Supported (. olk-ges
and Universities report, the average total o*t
for a Virginia student living < m . arnpus w as
mom atlorvtable than the natnii.il average
from 211* -"IK
Ibis was the iirst trme Virginia tuition
costs wen1 lower llun the national average.
l\u a [fiscal vear] 20uVO7 svetaae
luiUoo is ranked thml loWCSl as UUMIUBJSjd

ID 14 otlvrsi.ite institutions of higher educatu m," I haiH-1. Stamp, assistant vnv president
for the (>mcv ol budget Management, said
I Iv report, issued by the State I ouncil ot
I Dgher l-iducabon for Virginia, also showed
that addon at JMU will increase In 69 pen
cent, or about $217. Ibis is slightly lower tlun
the &W3 increase in tuition n\*n 2UrV()h
to the 2H*v'lI7 school year, acnirding to the
Lniversih Husiin-vs()ma'.
A.mnling to Measunng I p's WVh site.
which gives grades Ui each state based on
varhus hightT education cntena, it nsiuin-s
M perOBntd the total maime of IK-i^on-a
Sntd Mryjnians to go to tfv ,U-apest
oolena In Virginia I Ins is djoufab the
niiuired peramtage of total ino»me ot the

KM stite nuiked bv Measunng Up
"llnvdiwi tgivenH«.ightin,iiHialaidan.l
s.K'larshi|>,. rflphornoraMaiySouaadd
Measunng Up gave Virginia an I lor
artordabthtv of higher educatkwv But DO
stale aot above a "C-mmus."
Ibe reason rbr th»' amstant ns«- in oast
ol adtton and loss ot aftordahlit\ is tlv
consistent iiuiease tn the numK'r ot students at Virginia hightT education institutions I niversitiesare simplv unabk'tn supDOri SUrJl lan',estiKient pojxilaboiis wntKmt
m. reases m tuition and other required tvv*.
IheS HI A irjiori askl the mirn rnnrao
■ would be in raai fca mn^duflMion niitwl
uniyersih -.nms live average Inoeast in
these lees tor .til publu institutions is7.9per-

Osnt I1*'! nnM ot thismooev willgotos-iLirv
tnaasw tor Eaouk) end •*\*,r ernptoyece ot
theuniversitu-.
->taie tunding has simpK been unabk
10 inenas,' enoUBjh to sujyort tlu- mas
sive B"S%Di ot studmts N.o.rdmg tn the
Appropriations Acts. (Ml received Stttyttl
mon1 tor fin.iiKial aid ln»n the stale in JUlrv
'07thanin3XG-m
"Hie stale slmuld Ix-ip fund a little more
it tliev expect people ta :\« to univenstteV
Irishman Meniiith Shult/ s.ud
Howeves S.HIH> rauderaa think tuition
ratal have remained ,nn-ptahle
"It is reasonable tuition Aud small

incieeaei won't kill peopla sopnomure \ I
Macev said

4 Monday. November 13.2006 www.ihi'hreezc.org The Breeze

HEART: With new surgery,
mothers spend no time in ICU
/// \KI H i i
terua [the womb] is n«>i
rVllkins-Haug said
Ihrouj'h the needle, the
ms would then insert ,i
wire with .i balloon attached
end it la incredibly tiny
and uwd tor other heart-related
1

procedures In adulta

I lie balloon would then he
i up, making the passage
t»>r the biiKid b

s .i much greatei
from the lelt ventricle,'"
Wilkins-Haug said 1 his means
the left halt ot the heart has
sed Mood ilow and the

fetus h.is .i dunce si survival.
"We have he.-n sUe bo
improve the chance the Kiln
wont die in the deliver) room,"
Wilkins-Haug said
I here were other benefits,

loo,
In all the older ways
oi repairing the heart ol the
fetus, the mother end' up in
the intensive case unit but with
the method Wilklns-Hauc and
her colleagues formulated, the
mother never goes to the ICU
and leave-, the hospital within
twodaj
when
I
hr^t
trained

.is ,i physician, all we had
was
lompassionate
care,"
Harrisonburg physician Les
Hurt said.
I hose who attended the leclure were impressed with the
presentation and the work that

Your Ticket For
A Good Time...

Wilkins-Haug has done,

JMU's Sports Central &

I thought the presentation
was reall) good," senior Aahlev
Smith slid "You s.iw how it
worked "
Biology graduate student
leres.i IVIIetier s.tid
\n\bod\
could have understood this pre
sentatlon easily, it was excellent "
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MINORITIES: Scholarships
availible, JMU's 'environment'
attracts potential students
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major and
a musi< s, hool, said
Maleika Cole, who is

■i recipient ot the Centennial
Scholarship. "I got .i lull scholarship, so it made sense tor me
to come lure
Despite |\1l s location! its
environment has served .is an
attracting factor to potential
students.
Senior Ni< k c huinklin said;
l wanted .i change ol scenen
aftei having been raised in
Northern Virginia .ill my life,
yet I wanted to still be i lose

with purchase of beverage
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to home, and I knew th.it |\IL
had a good business school."
added that a sum
her ot students h,jVr chosen
IMl over other institutions
because thev telt accepted ,uui
comfortable durinp^isits
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The key thing n^we're
doing .i better |ob (»t,dtn»scting applicants and we've s*fcn
the number ot our'high-need
students increase, too." he
said
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The Best of What's Around

Same old bomb
and dance

Defining the election
What the election 'means' will determine the next two years

Palestinian declaration of war on America
justifies supporting Israel
BY CRAIG FlNKELSlElN

staff writer
The hope was that, through the fair
practice of democracy, the Palestim.ui
people would finally move toward establishing a peaceful society. Not surprisingly, this did not occur when elections
were held in January; a dear majority of
voters caste their ballot for Mamas, a U.S.
Department of State and Treasury-designated terrorist organization.
Up until the election, it was safe to
make the claim that the majority of the
Palestinian people did not support termrism, and that the practice of terrorism
came at the support of a minority few.
Obviously given that the majority of
voters chose Hamas, which ran on a platform of destroving Israel, the will of the
people h.is now Officially been revealed,
just this week, in a statement issued
to the Av-M.it.'d I'n-ss, Hamas advocated
attacking America:
"Ameni.i is often ng
political, financial
and logistic cover
for the Zionist occupation ennus,
and it is responsibk*
for the Beit Hanoun
massacre. Therefore,
the peopk' and the nation alt over the globe
tn required to teach the American enemy
tough lessons."
The incident at Beit Hanoun refers
to the accidental killing of 1H civilians
by Israeli Defense Forces in response to
credible intelligence that terronst n>cket
fire would be coming from that location.
Rocket fire from the Palestinian territories continues to rain down on Israel on
a daily basis, aimed at schools, homes
and other civilian places that lack any
military presence. Palestinian termrists
purposely hides and fires their weapons
from within civilian populations, hospitals, homes, fields and marketplaces
While the accidental killing of civilians is horrible and in no way should
be condoned, there is, however, a clear
distinction between collateral damage
from counter-terronsm initiatives and
purposely launching Kassam rockets
into civilian populations or blowing
yourself up on a cniwded bus.
Israel is America's greatest ally
and remains the only true democracy
within the Middle East. Israel's fight
against Islamic terrorism is the same

as America's fight. Now that the majority governing party of the Palestinian people has called for attacking
America, there should be no reason
why our government should in any
way have a pro-Palestinian stance nor
support the Palestinians.
Not to mention the fact that Palestinian terronsts continue to kidnap American lourn.ilists attempting to report on
their so-called plight. But if the United
States is going to be truly fighting a global war on terrorism, then || must active!)
engage in the defense of Israel against
the terronst enemy that now openly
threatens America With this new threat,
we ROW face the possibility that Americans H ill btOODM more susceptible to the
■tIDdoUB acts of Palestinian termnsm.

The United States managed to ml
off all form oi assistance to the Hamasled government, although humanitarian
aid has resumed in an effort to alleviate
the impoverished atiaane of
the i..,\/.t strip
and the West
Bank. However,
this form of aid
is being issued
through the
Palestinian Authority, which h.is ,i very distinct historv
of corruption by which humanitarian
aid from alt over the world has been
redirected to fund terrorism activities in
massive amounts
It comes as a peculiar irony that
despite claiming to be so impoverished and in need of humanitarian
aid, the Palestinians are never short
of rockets or bombs to continue attacking Israel with; somehow they
find the money to arm their extremists, but not feed their children.
The role of the United States in the
Arab-Israeli conflict is a complex situation when it comes to balancing the
efforts of the War on [error and now
much patience can be given to promoting the idea of peace i he situation
itself, however, doa not prove to be
such a logical predicament and can be
best summanzed in a quote by former
Israeli Prime Minister Cktlda Meir: "|The
Israelis] can only have peace with the
Palestinians when thev love their children more than they hate Israel
Crtng l Mbetafctn <■• a senior mtematu'iLihifftiii-* naipf

Israel's fight against
Islamic terrorism is the
same as America's fight.

lor political iimkies, last Tuesday
was tantamount to the Super Bowl;
friends and enemies gathered around
the television, eyeing the "score" on
the bottom of the screen and listening
to talking heads of all stnpes providing the requisite commentary
And if Flection Day is a sporting event, this one was a nail-biter,
Kven now, as the dust continues to
settle, it is clear that something dramatic took place at the polls — the
question that remains is what.
Some claim that the election was
simply local constituencies choosing
their representative on a local level
On the opposite side, others consider the election to be a complete
referendum on the Bush administration s tenure in office.
And then there are men like fames
Carville, on the far left comer of
CNN's newsroom, virtuallv chanting
to himself "It's the Iraq war, stupid."
A men* 12 hours later, Donald
Rumsfeld finds himself out of a job.

Clearly, President Bush has
bought Carville's rationale. If the
losses on Election Day were due to
widespread Republican corruption,
it would have made sense to install
improved accountability controls.
If it was about the war in Iraq, it
would make sense to fire the war's
Poster child.
Such is the power of definition
in politics; how the present and the
past are defined has much to bear
on the policy of the future. And if
Democrats can see through their
euphona, it would behoove them to
take good notes now. Many pundits
have already made public note that
many o( the newly eleited Democrats
are categorically, though ambiguouslv socially conservative." If that
definition of the victors is accepted,
congressional Democrats are going to
have their work cut out for them
Republicans spent tru?ir summer
crus.ulmg on a number of "socially
conservative" issues, such as eon

150 New Jobs!
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!
SI International has won a 10-year contract to provide
our services to the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office in
Harrisonburg. Virginia. We currently have approximately
150 career opportunities, including:

IT Professionals
Scientists / Engineers

stitutional amendments against gay
marriage and flag burning — issues
of which San Francisco representative and incoming House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi and soon-to-be Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid, DNev., are none too fond.
If the Republicans, as the minority
party, are able to keep their domestic
agenda in the news, it will put these
so-called "socially conservative"
Democrats in quite a pickle. If they
vote in line with their party, they are
voting against their constituencies,
whom the talking heads have said
elected a "social conservative." If thev
vote in line with their definition, their
party will lose on every issue. Either
way, the Republicans will have plenty
of ammunition going into 2008.
It would behoove Pelosi, Reid and
the Democrats to not let the losers
define the winners If Democrats drag
their tcet on this definitional issue,
they very well might find themselves
as the losers next time around.

Breeze Perspectives

Why didn't my
vote count?
Red-tape disenfranchisement of students
■Y TRAVIS CLARK

contributing writer
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Now that the election frenzy is
over, it's time to reflect on the proces«i.
It was good to see that Americans
actually somewhat care about our
country and voted, Mspeciallv at a college age, if s important to walize what
voting is trying to accomplish. However, another obstacle that mint of us
face hew at schtxil is that we don't live
dose to home. Home is whew we can
vote. This creates a need for an absentee ballot which after mv experience
thus year, could be reworked.
Forme, I was distraught at
the absentee ballot process. As a
resident of Pennsylvania, home is
a four-hour drive. It wouldn't be
very logical to drive all the way
to a place to vote and then return.
So I went to the voting registration Web site, found out where
to send information, and sent in
the necessary paperwork a solid
week before the deadline. The
deadline in Pennsylvania was Oct.
M However, I waited around and
never got anything until Nov. 3.
Having only voted once before, I
was excited to gel another chance
to have a say in our state's governor and Senate races. I began to
follow the instructions carefully,
making sure to do nothing that
would make my ballot invalid
At the top of the page I wad this
headline, which killed my c\» Ita
ment: "Ballot must be received by
Friday prior to election at 5 p.m."
I wasomtused. IhiestnLsmean
the ha Ik it had no shot of being con•odered' 1 had gone from an excited
American exercising a basic nght to
vote, to confined and puzzled. What
liad I done wrong? The deadline for
absentiv appln at» >ns had dearly
Ixs-n stated as Get 31; I had thought
to mail 111 im actuation in pk-ntv .»t

time. But everything showed that it
was no longer a possibilitv. Thew was
no possible way, even if 1 had left that
moment and driven to the voting precinct, to get that ballot thew by 5 p.m.
I was not the only one to expenence difficulty with an absentee balkit. A few of my housemates e-mailed
and mailed in applications and didn't
receive anything; not even a phone
call or an explanation frirni their kxcal
election commissions as to why they
would not receive a balk*
So should we wwork our election process? Should we investigate
or l«»>k tocwatea new system, or
a new method to alknv voters easy
access to vote in an election? This
voting neglect does not incwasc my
laith in our government. I feel as
though my nght to vote has hem
taken away from me; and even then
how much do absentee ballots even
count (if the election isn't 1 lose)1
It's a shame that after a system that
has been in place tor moff than two
hundred years, we still struggle to
get basic things right.
Who is to blame in this case? I
ha> a already lodged I complaint
with the Chester County voters'
service back at home. ihis is such
a basic and simple problem. If the
postal *ervice can't mail the ballot to
me fast enough, the deadline should
be changed. I would have gotten my
application into the proper authorities with plentv of time had I kmiwn
that this would have been a pmblem
Moving the deadline1 up to Oct. 24
would have been simple enough. We
as Amencans should ntit have tit be
concerned about having our right to
vote taken away I'hts exponent e has
left my American pnde hurt; however, seeing that people v. en> then1
voting and truly Caring miilorced my
taith Enourddzana, daapMa nol being
■bit to Kim them.
Travis Clark is a WUOt Fngltdi mofor
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A "thanfci far 'landing uaaoma-augar* to the boys
next door, who bring us barbecue, take out our trash,
sing us Christmas . amis |n August and teach us to play
strange Aboriginal instruments.
From 10 girls who cannot imagine the neighborhinnt
without neighborly /mv like thin

A "go-to-your-room" dart to the boy in the library who
decided to take a nap in the cubicle and snowd his face off.
From an annoyed junior girl who uvnt to the binary to get
awayfnm dutroiUon-. nol listen to you HfUggUJot OXt/gtH

A "trtHi-still-lovos-rHtth ot you pal to the two girls
who made out in front of the obnoxloua pHMI her on the
commons.
/ rotn a senior girl who WM impressed with your pnRVftf
and who ImmV you tWC are mo-t 1 ertamly nor whore*

A "whv-do-you-sc»-hate-spelI-chi\k?" dart to the
opinion editor ot The BttOt, who misspelled headlines
in both issues last week
From a roommate of two fellow editor* who wonitn how
you've made it to your senior v?ii> Of college.

A"finally-you-listcn-to-the-poopte" pat to Pwsident
Bush for, at long last, show mg I Vnald Rumsfeld the dOQC
From a senior who thinks you could have atvided your
routing on Tuesday liad you fired the guy in lulu.

A "don't-play-with-ytnir-tixx." pat tn the lady at a dnvefJvougtl making feOOgr) -eyta at a goldfish in a plastic bag
/ rinii (i senior guy u<lio lioprs w'u liad enough wlierexvitlial
to put the iLimtt fan down when you WOttOld to vull aioioui
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I tetters to the Editor
Homosexuality not comparable
to civil rights
In Bnan Goodman's Nov. 9
pew. "The acceptance speech of
the mamage amendment" the author criticized the recently passed
Virginia amendment to define
mamage by both companng il
to |im Crow taws and mocking
the voters of Virginia as Southern
religious bigots. I'm not sure if
the author realized what the civil
nghts movement involved, but
it was surety a lot more than the
entitlement of married couples.
I he author declares in his ending
paragraph, "...you have successtully made homosexuals the new
blacks " l*f s remember that the
.imendment in question defined
mamage. It did not involve
curbing the tide of lynching,
the nght to a fair tnal. the nght
to own property or the right to
wrte. Ihe two situations aren't

a

analogous in the way the author
uses them and are obviously
more rhetonc intended to build
support by blind emotional reaction. There is a difference between
general civil nghts and the nghts
involving mantal benefits. Don't
belittle the struggle of post-slavery
Afncan-Amencans and the civil
nghts movement to further your
personal opinion on whether
homosexuals should be allowed to
marry or not. It is also ironic that
marriage is being denned all over
the country, not |ust where these
alleged Southern Christian bigots
are forcing their will.
Paul Stroup
sophomore athletic training major
Condemning of amendment
shows hypocrisy
I would like to thank Mr.
Goodman for presenbng hy-

HIRING FOR

3a SEASON

2006/2007
December through March

pocrisy in its clearest form to
readers of The Breeze (Nov. 9).
It ama7.es me how those who
preach "tolerance and acceptance" can, in the same breath,
hurl insults at the opposite
side. In this article alone, Mr.
Goodman told me (since I voted
"yes" to the marriage amendment) that I am a religious
zealot with a "blatant hatred"
for others, and that I am no
better than a (im Crow racist.
Excuse me, Mr. Goodman, but
1 have never told a gay person
they cannot dnnk from a water
fountain, or sit next to me on
the bus, or attend the same
university as me I simply do
not believe they have the right
to change a social institution
that has been in place for more
generahons that we can fount
Neither do 57 percent of Virginians and 20 other states that
have already passed mamage
amendments. How nice of you,
Mr. Goodman, to "accept" our
opinion the way you tell us we
should "accept" yours.
Mr. Goodman and his
cohorts praise the democrabc

Massanutten Resort

system when it ousts the evil
Republicans, yet they condemn
it when it proves that most
Virginians do not approve
of a practice they personally
condone. Apparently he and
others like him believe that the
people should make their voices
neard ... but onlv if thev're not
religious, conservative, or just
downnght traditional Sorry,
Mr. Goodman. You can't have it
both ways.
Kathrvn Manning
sophomore political science and
history m.ift >r

Taking a stand against sin should
be respected
Many times when I come
across an opinion that is different
than my own, I try to ignore it
and lei life go on. However, there
is one statement I take personally and feel the need to clear up.
Brace yourselves. I am about to
say something politically incorrect: I believe nomosexualitv is
wrong. But before anyone starts
|umpng the gun, let me also
say this: I don't think that those
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who are homosexuals are bad
people." 1 am a Christian who
simply believes it to be a sin.
Saying that does not condemn
anyone; nobody is perfect. I am
guilty of sin myself, everyone
is. I even have a best fnend that
is homosexual and I don't love
her any less for it. A book I read
says it this way: "homosexual
persons no less than heterosexual persons are individuals
of sacred worth." I truly believe
that but I'm not going to encourage the practice. Tuesday's
ballot asked me a question, and I
•MWUtd honestly.
In response to the opinion
article on Nov. 9,1 do not appreciate being accused of "blatant
hatred" and being compared to
the slaveholders of the 1860s.
Excuse me for standing up for
my beliefs next to you standing up for yours. Yes, there are
those that mistreat people, but
if you're so against discrimination, please don't generalize an
entire voting population just
because the few rudest ones
have the biggest mouths.
Virginia True
junior business major
Library exhibit details Mideast
violence
I would urge everyone in
the JMU community to visit
the "X-Ray Protect" display
in the main lobby of Carrier
Library. The exhibit, sponsored
by various Jewish and Israeli
groups, as well as JMU's own
Nelson Institute, consists of
numerous medical X-rays taken
of victims of suicide bombers
in the Middle East. The images
serve to put a human visage
on the deadly violence thai has
plagued the region for decades.
Sadly, this evocative exhibifaon focuses only on one aspect
of Middle Eastern violence, as if
such acts occur in a vacuum. Nowhere are there any images of the
other victims of violence in the
region. No X-rays depicting the
effects of rubber bullets, cluster
bombs or tank shells.
As recently as Nov. 7. Lucy

Fielder of the Christian Science
Monitor reported that people
in Lebanon are still being
killed and maimed each week
by cluster bomblets dropped
during the past summer
Like the targets of the suicide
bombers, most of these victims
are woman and children too.
Regardless of the politics
involved, all of the vichms are
human beings who deserve
our concern and compassion.
Again, I would urge everyone
to see the X-Ray Project before it
closes Nov. 20, keeping in mind
that it tells only a part of the story.
Unless we address all aspects of
this very complicated issue, the
inhibition runs the very real risk
of crossing the line between information and pntpaganda.
Mark Purington
senior cataloger. Carrier Library
A slinging of slurs this election
Did we vote in favor of the
philosi»phies of men, or against
racists and sexists? Campaign
ads bash the opponents while
clogging our heads with cleverly
crafted person attack. Trying to
block them out is fuble because
they are easily embedded in us. I
can remember why we shouldn't
vote for this candidate — he was
dehumanized by the other side.
But test me on the useful information 1 learned from these ads, and I
would absolutely fail.
We shouldn't alkiw the attempts to discredit opponents as
widely as it occurs. If a candidate
sinks to name-calling, our polibcal system is reduced to a playground where the biggest bullies
get the upper hand. How can I
make an informed decision when
the informabon that's shoveled
to us speaks to graphic novels a
man wrote in the past? We need
to focus future campaigns to an
open exchange of ideas. This
can only work if the candidates
provide us with clear ads about
their positions.
Although I think bashing
candidates is unprofessional,
exposing rek*vant wrongdoing by
a candidate welcome, if il is done
tastefully. Elections should not be
a race to smash reputations and
saunter into ihe position with a
golden crowd. Candidates should
be elected by the wav the\ will
serve their people.
Michael Hickman
sophomore religion major
SGA not a bureaucratic hindrance
I think Alex Sirnev's article
raferring to the SCA as a bureaucratic hindrance is extremely one-sided and I would like to
clear up some of the false allegations that he made. As author of
the bill to take away NAACPs
status, as well as chair of the
finance committee, I would like
to say that the bill got to senate
after much deliberation. First of
all, the SCA Finance committee,
as well as the Student Advisory
Board, which has one repreMntBttW from each tronl-end
budgeted group on campus,
considered it. It is SGA's goal to
give funding to every organization that we can. Unfortunately,
this is easier said than done.
Because of our limited budget
we are not able to give funds to
everyone on campus as much
as we may want to. Each group
is given a stnet set of cnteria
that il has to meet. They are
also required to come to SCA
every other year to make sure
that these goals are being met.
The SGA and the FEB board are
there to act as a filter to make
sure that the most deserving
groups get the first cut of this
money. It is nothing personal;
if it were up to me, every
group on this campus would
get money and we would have
unlimited funds. But until then,
I am proud to say thai the SGA
is there to act as a filter, and not
a hindrance.
Bnan J. Bennett
senior political science and
English in,i|i >r
SGA senator at large
Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and
opinions published in The Breeze
are welcomed and encouraged.
letters should be no kmger than
250 words, must include a phone
number for venficabon and can
bee-mailed IvoptmonUthebreeze.
orx or mailed lit MSC 6H05 Gl,
Anthonv-Seeger 1 fall, 1 larnsunburg, VA 22S07 The Breeze reserves
the right to edit all submissions for
length and grammatical style.
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Super
'Nova

JMU coughs up
game at Villanova,
shot at A-10 title
■i

Blue
Devils
down
Dukes
in first
round of
NCAAs

Villanova and JMU started the
game bv trading opening drives
fur touchdowns It took the Wildcats |ust over five minutes to march
80 yards for a 1-yard score by running back Matt Dicken, in a drive
that featured a mix of run and pass
from running back DeQuese Mav
and Burroughs. Then, JMU did likewise, going just as far in just as long
with Rascati finding senior fullback
Will Patrick for a 5-yard touchdown
P.IVS
JMU senior safety Phil Mmafield
gave Madison momentum when he
intercepted a Burroughs pass — Villanova's only turnover of tne game. The
I Hikes took the lead on a 34-yard field
goal by se-nior kicker David Rabil.
JMU kept the pressure on with
back-to-back sacks by Winston.
I heir speed coming up field
|was] a major factor," Tallev said
"(Burroughs! didn't have the time he
needed in the passing game."
Senior wide receiver L.C. Baker
showcased some speed of his own
lust before the half, returning a punt
56 yards to the Villanova 5-yard line
before fumbling it awav. As a result,
the Wildcats went into the half down
10-7.
JMU started (he second half with a
three-and-out. giving Villanova good
field position at their 43-yard line

JOHN GALLE

VILLANOVA, Pa. - The No. 4
|MU football tram (8-2) stumbled
Saturday 21-20 against Villanova
(5-5) when it could not answer a
last-minute 80-yard, game-will.
ning touchdown
drive.
"To be candid,
this was a trap Saturday

Football

game for |MU." JMU
20
Villanova n>,n h Villanova 21
Andv Talley said.
The Dukes' defense allowed
only seven points in the first half,
187 total yards prior to the final
drive and dropped the Wildcats'
quarterback
Marvin
Burroughs
four times — three of which came
COUfttty of JMU senior defensive
end Kevin Winston
But it wasn't enough.
"I've said this all week,'' |ML
coach Mickey Matthew s said. "Other than us and L'Mass, (Villanova's| the hottest team in the league
They've won two big ones and I
knew |this onej would be dote

Field hockey
loses in overtime to Duke

Field
Hockey

BRIAN IIANSI N *

No longer
a freshman

Senior send-off
JMU beats GMU
in final home
volleyball game

Juwann James looks
to lead Madison out
of CAA cellar

"1 llSMItR OlAFMAN
contributing writer

■Y MATT MCGOVERN

staff writer
Veteran leadership is key on any team,
but situations arise when voung players have to grow up fast and step into
leadership roles with limited experience.
Sophomore power forward Juwann James
is in such a position on JML's men's basketball team this year.
In his freshman year, James emerged
as a star player, averaging 12.7 points and
7.1 rebounds per game. These numbers led
all Colonial Athletic Association freshmen.
and James received CAA Rookie of the Year
honors.
"1 expect us to have a good season and
improve as a team this year," lames said. We
have a very young team, but we also have
a lot of talent,"
With five new players on the team,
IML will have to mature fast Among these
new players are four freshmen and one
junior transfer student from Southeastern
Community College in Iowa.
"We have had our growing pains, but we
do have guys that have been in the system,
such as Juwann and myself," |unior forward
and transfer student lerreiue Howard said
of JMU's youth. "We rust all have to stick
together and offer advice to each other, and
we'll be tine
Said James: "We're trying to focus on
the small things like hanging out with each

■ pflMDfnewi

Villanova senior tailback DeQuese May ran for 45 yards, the game-winning
score and averaged 4.5 yards per carry against the Dukes on senior night.
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I VAN DISOHIphom titaor
Sophomore power forward Juwann
Jama* takes the ball above the rim
against Eastern Mennonrte.
other oft the court, and I think th.it we
are going to work well together this v.\ir
beeauM of our team chemistry."
Chemiitry and leadership will play a
big role on the improvements this team
seeks |o make lor that a] happen. |Ml
will need several voung guys to step up
and take leadership rouM
"While there are a couple tit guys " ho
naturally have some leadership abilities.
see JAMES, page 10

It WSJ a kill from senior right side
Bayli Sbllwell that opened up the final game in Sinclair Cvmnasium for
four seniors. The JMU women's volleyball team honored libero Amanda
Sneed, nght side Hanna I'orterfield,
middle blocker Ashley Copenhaver
and Still well before going on to defeat
the Georsjs Mason I diversity Patriots
V0. improving their conference record
to L3-6
It was four years of hard work and
great mamorjtl ami all built up for this
one night," Sneed said. "Coming out
one last tune to play in this gym was really special, but also kind ol 'sad
Tne Dukes won in three straight
games 30-16,3l*-22 and 30-25.
After trailing 3-5 in the first game,
JMU bed the scon* at six and never
looked hack.
Midway through tin' game. |unior
middle blocker AIK son Halls served six
straight, including two aces, before Mason was able to notch a point Copenhaver came up with a kill for the 2**h
point before sending in the game-winnui)', serve thai was (unshed off from a
kill from Malls
' Having with these girls was tun
and it made it amazing to plav hen1."
Copenhaver said.
I he s*vond game showcased the

Dukes' strong fnmt line with kills from
Halls, Porterfteld and sophomore middle bktcker Michelle Johnson. The Patriots started a surge and cut the deficit
to seven points, before Halls answered
with a kill. Junior libero Jena Pterson
served an ace for the game-winner.
In the third game, the Dukes found
themselves continual!) tied unbl breaking awav at point 19. Consecutave
double blocks from Hall and Porterfield propelled JMU on a 4-0 run. The
Patriots would bring the game within
three before Porterheld brought home
die win with the final two points in a
kill and block, respectfully
"It was awesome to win our last
match in Godwin," Porterfield said.
"But more importantly, hopeful Iv
this secures our second-place berth
in the conference tournament."
With a SSCOnd seed, JMU will
earn a first round bye in the conference tournament. Ihe Dukes fell last
weekend in three games to No. 1
Hotstra
"We have to play solid, straight
through the entire tournament," JMU
coach Disa Garner said. "All six players on the court at anv given time
must play together and we'll have to
step up our Mocking.
I he team is looking to improve
on last vear's sixth-place finish.
"We learned a lot from last year,"
Garner said
Now we are focused
and want to take care of business."
The Dukes fate the winner of the
No. 3 versus No 6 game in the semi tinalsol the tournament at HoJstfl in
Hemnste.ul. N > , saturdav
Gamer sajd We don't hope to
win; we are playing to win."

Pirates sent packing
JMU wins in
season opener to
East Carolina
■v H.i v. HANSEN
spiffs fditor
Senior i enter Meredith Alexis
scored 3(1 points and nebbed 13
rebounds as the (ML women's
basketball team defeated East
I amlina l rmersitv S2-66 in Its
season opener Sund.n
Alexis extended two school
records, collecting her 41st dou
Ml douMi and 52nd double-fig
ure game and fell one point sh\
oi her career high of 31 points
"I got some great passes
inside and worked on power
ing it up," Alexis said I
HnMiks and I, in our individual
workouts, have really stressed
powenng it up."
Alexis dominated utiposing
center t hene Mills, who was
held to |ust II points M^\ three

rebounds in 14 minutes u<r the
I 'i rates
"They are both really good
basketball players," JMU coach
Kenn\ Brooks said "We knew
Meredith would have the advantage beCM*M she mm the lloor
like a guard. She beat them to
the spot a lot and she was reallv
able to gain position on them."

i

C u

was
able
to keep the
game close
throughout Suiuiday
the first half
66
and
early ECU
82
second half JMU
i>vMtn>;26
IMtJ turnovers. The turnovers
I area of concern foi coat h
Hroufc* after the game
'It looked like how we
;'lnyed.a couple of wars ago,'
l
l ruole> Mid. Wej*ere careless
A Mil the basketball. It's something I know we t,\n OOmCl and
we'll watch the film and Irv to
gain trom it "
The Pirates took a 4t»-39 lead

Women's
Basketball

DURHAM, N.C. - Hilary
Linton scored three minutes
into overtime to propel fourthranked Duke over JMU in the
first round of the NCAA held
Hockey Tournament.
Linton scored twice in lead
ing the Blue Devils into the second round to
,_
take on No.
5 Ohio State,
who defeated
California VI
Saturday
"It was a
.lose match," JMU
JML
coach Duke
Antoinette
Lucas said. "When you get into
the NCAA tournament, every
match is going to be close. We
had a few chances to win it in
regulation, and unfortunately,
we couldn't put it away."
JMU got a goal and an assist
from senior midfielder Baillie
Versfeld and a goal from sophomore midfielder Ashley Walls to
twice come back from one -goal
deluits
Duke opened the scoring just
5:41 into the game as Cara-Lvnn
Lopresti centered the ball that
the Dukes were unable to clear.
Sophomore
Marian
Dickinson
gathered
the ball and
scored her
18th goal of
the season.
" W e
had a rough
first
five
minutes," Ashley Walls
Versfeld
said. "After that, we fought b.uk
hard in the second half. We were
not willing to give up."
The first half ended w ith Duke
holding a f>l advantage in shots
and 1-0 advantage in penalty corners, but just a 1-0 lead on the
scoreboard.
(Ml Had
the
game
east) in the
second half
as Versfeld
took a pass
from sophomore
midheld Mates
Stetaniak,
who
had
drawn
the Versfeld
goalkeeper
out of the net. Versfeld drove the
ball into the emptv-nct tor the
tying score.
Ihe Blue IX-vils again took
the lead on Lin ton's first goal
of the game off a penalty corner, freshman goalkeeper Kelsey
Cutchins stopped the first shot,
but I intmi was able to tip in the
rebound u • take a Z~ 1 lead
Again JMU responded, this
lime OH a penahv comer of their
own Versfeld fired a shot from
the outside that was tipped in by
Walls
TOO can go DRtt) far with a
team that lights bet k like we did
today/ i ucaa said "We've done
it all \e.ir
In the overtime, the Blue
Devils were awarded a penalty
COtner early and wasted no time
dashing the Dukes' hopes of
advancing. Linton took a pass
from Laura Suchoski and fired
the ball past Cutchins to win the
sudden-death overtime penod.
Cutchins finished the d,ay
with si\ saves for the Dukes,
who finished the year lfV8 overall. It was the first appearance
in the tournament for JMU sin.e
2002, when qVv also lost to
Duke
"We definitely deserved to
be here today afid thought we'd
advance further," Lucas said
Wi got ,i taste* ot the tournament now, so we definitely want
to go back next year

at the 1638 mark ol the sat
ond lull, but would never lead
again as the Dukes went on a
9-0 run, six of which were stored
by Alexis
"I don't know if maybe the\
came out a little bit flat and
then we woke them up," East
Carolina coach Sharon BaldwinTener said. "1 think thev were
more concentrated and got the
ball where thev wanted it alter
that '
The Dukes out-rebounded
the Pirates ntkUl in the game
and stretched the lead to as large
as lb points in the second hall
JMU also got help inside I n en
|unior forward Jennifer Brown,
a transfer from Pittsburgh,
who added 12 points and nine
rebounds coming oil ihe Iviuh
huiior forward lamer.i Voung
also added eight points and 13
rebounds
"| Brown's) spark really
helped us, Brooks said I ielt
comfortable with her out on
the tloor She can come in and
there's reall) no drop-off tor us

I VAN 1A S( IN phtHo rdiliM

JMU Junior forward Jennifer Brown runs the floor In an
exhibition game against Eastern Mennonrte. In yesterday's
game. Brown had 12 points and nine rebounds.
mil on the floor."
Senior point guard Andrea
Benvenuto also added 14
points and six BSSHS tor JMU
but turned the ball over seven
times for |ML.
Tempers
flared
early
in the second hali as serum
lorward Shirley McC all and
i c I guard Terry LaCoya got
tangled up and began push
mg and shovlni Both girls

were given technical fouls
and M.i all left with an in|ury
to | linger on her right hand.
It is not known how lone, she
will be OUt
I he Dukes will be back on
the hardwood Sunday to take
on the Richmond Spiders in
the first of two road games.
Ihen. |MU will face George
Washington Nov. 25. Both
games will tip off at 2 p.m.

— from staff reports
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Wi? Want to Say 'fhanfis...

Sudoku
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Come ptek up a §Jft from Th# flr#ez# rod
A free guide to loenl holiday shopping iti
The Common* from 2*$p,m 0»
Thursday, November 16,
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Tor % Gnat *FaffSemester

ISftWaW

Rules: FiH in the /(rid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, S,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
ti, (ill in the grid.

Caribbean Tan

Difficulty: * # Kr # O
Caribbean Tan

2006 hrainfreezepuzzles.com

1

See today's an

reran nrrnins

I

Caribbean Tan

|

Buy for 2007

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Unlimited Tanning Now,
' Buy 1 Month of Tanning, I Tan For Free
■ The Rest of 2006 When You
I Get a $20 gift card
'
Buy this Package
Offer good at both Harnsonburg locations.

Offer good at both Harnsonburg locations.

SpeOHll/Inq in /J.*f»'j fotox & Seled European 4wo<

Mike & Jon

Dan & Karl

Sales
540-337-3676

Service
540-337-3686

MTuWF 8-5
Saturday 10-4

Monday Fndav
8-5

EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE!
2 NEW locations coming soon across from
JMU's main entrance and in Bridgewater!
Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm

JAC Cards Accepted!
108 Kerry Lane • Staunton, VA 24401 •www.foreignaffairsuFixed right the first time - (M TIM I:

Food Lion Shopping Center
433-9989

Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center
438-9989

ISSPIfcltVALItYPMCriCAU
INVESTIGATE
ON TW WEI
VVVVWiPIWrVAUTY-COM

Will

tflU rXM»k riff chlri^ttj rt»llll«»rt« ./ IrVW |Wtfrl4
(hffW0rM. WrWrtrl.r lotfftlr)* for Mtff rw*ltr»
Well-bcHhCj Of Mtkffltf life"* 4*tftr rfifirjirty
♦rill IrnplrftJ rw*»k> rjn *rtM*b yMOf life"

Food
Fim
Music

»Mdi«4 »/»»wi t* r»ll I/MIIV <» "MM I "*v «w »1*4

Do you love THURSDAY
NIGHTS at Rccktcwn?
__■

i x I

Now, you can have them on

Paid Positions ... Thunderous Applause
rf you've got talent, we've got opportunities.
Busch Gardens Wllliamsburg will hold
Auditions for Live Show Performers:
Sunday November 19, at James Madison
University, Grafton Stovall Theatre
Dancers should arrive at 1:30 pm
All other talents 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Tech Interviews 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Seeking singers that dance, dancers that sing,
actors, character actors, instrumentalists, and specialty
artists such as stiltwalkers, mimes, jugglers, comedy
magicians No appointment necessary

TUESDAYS, too!
HAi

TUESDAY NIGHTS:
Same great specials
D)

k

Dancing

Also seeking theatrical technicians
and stage managers.
Visit our website for helpful audition tips, photos,
pay rates and benefits Live auditions preferred
but video auditions are accepted

Dining Room Now Open

Call our Audition Hotline 800-253-3302 or visit

www.talentsearchbgw.com
t* you am undo* i* fou rrujti law* ■
pawn! or woalu guanaa* *rr you
WurruHMI
ti Waai iSCiudtwuM
ifl to be employed
O-H1 Pranfolaoi
• «*»*<a-3 Bust*
i*v* Ga-0»t» s-id Water
CouraryUaA
•n-(*oyeni end support a safe and drug
he* wortvue* AppHcanH MU
ba subject to drug ansng and Decs
ground cnadut

jT"^
A
Mm^^M
rm% M
^^1*/ laT^Vrf
»
J^^^^F^^^ ^^

*^GAKDENS
EUROPE

With Full Menu
Full Menu at Rocktowngrill.com
540-*34-7*sz

go6i QT £uelf/n tiff-rd t\nv

A&E

Bdha Kellj Rihn
Editor Jill Yiwonkl
hi,i\nirf\C" htimniil.tuni
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X)otvntotvn Renaissance
Downtown is thriving with great
eats and people to meet, but where?

H. Siii'MWII Kill MMIII

bountiful ©ooks for your ©uck

contributing writer
Downtown Harrfsonbunj la onl) a delightful stroll down
the street from IMl Vibrant gold «ind navy banners stand tall
on light poles. Inviting guests for en afternoon of shopping
and dining, or history .md art.
I aking .i right onto Water Street, the banners may seem
to be deceptive. Whal stands out instead of the vibrant light
pi ties i> thta pavement crumbled beneath the hot rubber tires
ot .i buMdotjef hMnng through an underground parking lot,
with desolate-lmAing brick buildings standing quietly to the
However; do not be fooled bv this outward appearance.
n all of its reconstruct^ e spirit is ■' gold mine
of trea-nircs It is here where the mom-and-pop and not-sot\ pical cafe, bar and bookstore are beginning to fade into the
background.
Although a part of the Harnsonburg Downtown
Renaissance campaign, construction on the Water
Street parking deck it set to continue through midNo* ember, stacking up challenges for many of these
businesses Even with JMl so dose, students seem
to harbor on the opposite side of H.irrisonburg, awav
from downtown and in the world of corporate junkles Perhaps with i -loser look Into historic downtown,
perceptions will change and Hamsemburg can regain
BOme Of its energy
Despite the renovations made by the Harrfsonburg Downtown Renaissance
campaign. JMU students tend to stay away from the historic area.

business information
8r>ank& Bakery:
Open Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 7a.m. to 3
p.m. Look online at iMnhbmtru.com or call 453-2252 for moK information

ttorvntorvn 6ookfl:
OpOl tnnn 9an ton p.m. Monday through Saturda\( .ill 4 &U3Sfof
more information

Finnigan'a Cove:
Call43.V4S74 lor hours of operation, entertainment schedules .md more
information

homemade £oodneaa
Who doesn't like a warm homemade muffin, cookie
or even cappuccino v\ith real espresso beans ground
right in front of them ' shanks Bakery, located at 49
West Water St , offers tust that, with an assortment of
i-. s i tip, ikes and cups of hot soup served in the
u inter.
'It's the whole idea of doing everything from scratch
not hu\ nig pre-mixed products
putting it together nght
hen' without preservatives," owner Randy Shank said with a
friendl) mule and proud twinkle in his eve. "Flavorings .an
make such a difference
Customers I.III v\atch behind-the-scenes preparations and make a special recipe request at the open
countei on the right side of this co/v venue. Wooden
tables align the windowed walls, with a cove in the
back that is good tor studying or holding a meetingShanks Bakery makes a point to keep prices at a rate
reasonable lor the ev ei\ da\ person and to change its
menu constantly

f^ Review

Seafood and Friendly Faces
With its royal-blue bar top, red leatherback bar seats, and
photo-tribute to Jimmy Buffet, Finnigan's Cove: Seafood Bar
and Grill at 30 W. Water St., seems to act as a time machine
for customers, creating the atmosphere of a laid-back beach
restaurant.
"It's the only place you can get raw oysters and crab legs.'
bartender Elizabeth Caffrey said. "Our late-night menu, unlike most places, stays much pretty open until last call, with
things like wings and crab dip, instead of just your regular
chips and salsa."
In addition to the seafood, Finnigan's bar also offers a
colorful array of drinks and live entertainment at least one
weekend night a week.

Fre&b off M>e Farm
Home to many local farmers and gardeners, the downtown I tarnsonburg Farmers' Market has been the place to buy
fresh produce and homemade goods for more than 50 raani
The market, usually located in the Water Street parking
deck, has been forced to move to the municipal lot due to construction Not only is it a haven for those who crave the sweet
taste of an organic apple or the tenderness of farm-fresh meat
and poultry, it's a place where entrepreneurs can thrive.
"The folks who own Shanks Bakery actuallv started out at
the Farmers' Market," said Carole Nash, JMU geographi
ence professor, a Harnsonburg resident for about 16 years.
Cooking first out of their home, the business prospered,
leading to a purchase of the quaint building thev work out of
today. Check out the market for both its produce and unique
people. It's open Tuesday and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WXJM brings alternative
rock bands to JMU campus

//

Indian cuisine
adds spice to
Harrisonburg

•as>isfr-e/

Up Up Down Down makes first appearance in 'Burg since
last spring as band headlines concert in Transitions

hi

Bombay Courtyard offers
fast service, big portions

BY K M ii AUSTEN
contributing writer

H> < KIsllN | W/OM

OfMrnSliffJM Writtl
In the mood to spue up your diet W ithout
burning a hole in JfOUr pocket or traveling tar
beyond campus? Ireai yourself ta ■ reasonabl) priced and delicious!) exotic meal at
Bomba) Courtyard, l.naied on South Main
Street Not Only is it an easily accessible and
Inexpensive restaurant, but the flavorful
dishes will allow you to discover (usf how
India earned such a grand name tor itself in
the Spke trade
Bombay Courtyard gives its ambiance i
unique flair with Indian music so upbeat that
\ou might even yearn to hear it at your next |ML
part] 11 vou're 21, step Inside and look left to discovers nicel) stocked bar that is sure to please. It
you're under 21* s mango laasL a savory smixithie, vs. ill surel) satisfy. Not onl) do the musi. and
bar enhance the restaurant's atmosphere, but s
friendl) host will promptk shoto you to one of
Bom ha \ Courtyard's many elegantly dressed

VANDYSON/A.w«/i/<*

tables
Be sure to conic hungry, as the restaurant offers qukk Service and generous portions In addition to this speedy seating. No! ti>o hunan or
aiming to save room lor dessert? Bombay Courtj ardconvenient!) offers a halt priced "petit* irer>
sum of even meal. However, with a tantall/ing
varlet) ol dishes ranging tmm chicken, lamb or
fish ..Hiked in a distinctive da) oven to assorted
Seafood meat and vegetarian spe.ialties yOU II
BUref) IH- tempted to opt toi tlie regular- sized
portion
I he onion and paneer naan (bread tilled
with onions ,\m\ homemade . h.esei wiih egg
plant bhartha (eggplant sautded with onions.
tomatoes. aarlU -xni herbs) is just one of the
enjoyable meals offered at Botnkn ( ourt
\ a rd
\»it onl) does (he menu feature meaK
that .ire guaranteed to please, but the pri.
es will surely put a smile on your face as
well I tie onion and paneer naan was $2 ^i'
ion. ol the more expensive breads on the
menu) and the eggplant bhartha was $K 93
a fairly average price at Bomba) Courtyard. If \ our goal is to save mone\. vou . an
savor a lev.u lar-si/ed portion tor as little as
S7 95 or. it \ on hat B Some room tO splurge,
the most expensive meals go for $14.MS
Bomba) Courtyard is located at l^sss Mam
St.

Miles av\ By from your typical frappuccino-esque, corporate bookstore. Downtown B<x>ks is next to Shanks Bakery.
Colorful witty buttons flood the front window, enticing
passerbys to stop in and take a look at the collection of both
used and new books, 75-ccnt postcards, movies and collectable comus
"I usually have a table of free stuff out in front, stuff I
don't want to throw out, but I haven't been able to do it because of the fencing [from construction!," owner Bob Schurtz
said.
Inside, the pnee jumps only slightlv with a section of lucent books for sale, something Schurtz believed in keeping
ever since the store's opening in 1976 in Court Square. Modest
and quaint. Downtown Books allows time for browsing without being disturbed, a break from the hustle of the busy day.

Aaron Cosner, lead singer of Left of Nowhere, entertains the
crowd In Transitions Saturday night.

WX|M
presented
nationally
louring band Lp Up Down Down
Left Right Left Right BA Start Sat
urday night. The unique name is a
video game shortcut. Shortened appropriately to Up Up Down Down,
the band was last seen at |ML at
MACRoCk and was featured in the
School of Media Arts and Design's
"MACRoCkumentary." Also on the
show's bill were Albuquerque and
)Mis own Base Rate Effect and Left
Of Nowhere.
"Playing on campus gives people
who wouldn't normally hear our music an opportunity to hear it," said the
Left of Nowhere bassist, senior Jack
Harris. "It's cool being able to say
we shared a stage with Lp Up Down
Down."
Held in Iransiti.tns, the show provided a laid-back and open atmosphere
to hear good music.
Iransitiuns definitely wasn't our
first choice tor venue," said Harris Rut
people Seem to know where it is. SO it
worked out OK."
Base Rate Bftcct kicked off the
show with a comedic hardcore per-

tormance. Albuquerque, hefHng from
Harnsonburg, folldwed and — in an
act of rebelliousness —.plaved on
the floor The alternative-indie rock
group, with its unique sound and reverb vocals, got the audience ready
for Up Up Down Down and I ett ol
Nowhere.
Much to the crowd's surprise. Up
Up Down Down went third Prom
Haddon Heights, N.J., the six-piece
band connected with the audiences by
talking between its rock songs. However, the overall performance from the
band was sedating. To end the night,
the surprise headhner Left of NowJw're took the energy level back up.
The band played a hard but short set
leaving the crowd thirsty for more of
their unique sound.
"It was great being able to work
with Up Up Down Down again," said
Harris. "1 interviewed them for the
"MACRoCkumentary" DVD They're
realll laid-back, down-to-earth gu\ s
Coming up next on W\|\l s schedule is a show at TDU Dec. 7 with more
details coming later
It's great to have shows on campus,''
said WXJM D) and |MU senior Jean Han.
It's a way to reach to those who normally don't listen to WXJM."

©fclV.■view

Theatre II throws another exciting 'Wild Party'
Students provide out of the ordinary interpretation of a Vaudevillian poem turned musical
m UNDSAI I uuu
i imlributing wrttei
iiK-aiu- II- bassi production, Mkhari
La Ctausa'i The WUd Patty" *W eat
bouadsnea md encrosdi on oomfbri mass
i iphaus i HI ifie .k\ adsace • »i human
nvcyed through nog awl dancs
"[Audience members) VMII DC niow.l
out of then uunuuruons UNO s MM USD
v> has beCO wi>rkl tor a short amount of
llllk'." senior diiiMt'i K.iiie < 'ulln I
i
Bartia this Nmestci rhcatrc It put
"ii soothei production ot
I In Wild
Part)
I he MM producuoa was Andrew
i
Merpri lauonot Joseph Moncurs
M i i
poei md n sdutinci contrast to

I

Cnusa'i play
Tins pnHhuii.ni n| Ihe Wild Par
I) is .m interpretation of March's l**2M
poem by the same ttue. Aocorouuj u>
IMl
School ot niaaira md Daaca
Queenie (played b) MRUOI LaumaKkld)
UdcloWD Huns (played b) senior Kevin
decioe to throw a part) to iplos
up ilii-ir niundane lives
The musical focuses oaous vaudevllhan |>an> turned dark and Miusierthmugh
uiiideiu\. proanlscun) and sIcortouSB)
' I he IBO* begtm ->n<\ ends ahniptly
with no iatcrraissKMs.so n i «a>.l h<ok
at it .is mom ot an expenente lhan just
a musicsl." Culllgaa said ot the overall
reelini ol the producuoa
J

With such lofty themes as dOfflSBtk
vtolance, prejudice, sexual oncniaiion
and substance abuse. it is cas) to iOBH
in.- audiences will lejvc with whal Cul
ligan hopes is "a new perspective on the
term 'musical thealer"
The cast of I-i (Tiuisa's musical contains I s ofunictcrs and no defined chorus
"Bach character is integral to the
plot and weaves the story together.Cul
IIJ.MII said of the cast "When there is |
chorus, if is a directorial choice "
Culhgan also wants to .lanf> the
diflerenccs between this production and
the one performed earlier this semester
"lllis production is a world ,IV..I\
tnini Andrew Lippu's ''n»e Wild Party."*

said Culhgan "Meet importantl), the book
and music are very different LaChuiSS incredibl) well crafted music has a nmre
thSSonsaj sound than tappa's "
Culhgan cites this dissonance SS
contributing to her desire to direct this
partuulai production
I had always been a fan of I jppa's. but
I envisioned so much and fell I could use absiracllhinkingwithlhi.s.wve.'C'ulligiin s;ud
Audience rneinlx-o should be prepared
lor an unsettling, entertaining expenence
'The Wild Party" ^H hr ^^ „, lhr
.«nv II birs»ti\thn«ighS.minU.'\.i\ I4k> 18
a K pin wdfi an adilitj.iv.il nuunee at 2 pin
i n Saturda> Tidub can he pnvhased M( «ti>.
Nov 13 at Theatre II m«n 4 m 7 pm

10 Monday. November 13.2006 www.thebrei'zi'.org
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JAMES: Sophomore leads JMU LOSS: Villanova ends Dukes'
hopes of A-10 championship
I \ Iff S '■ IN MM "
I think that coUecttvcfy the aophomores iind luniurs MVfl all tried
to help i-.uh other .md havi each

m the < AA. ami that's not going
to change tins war/' Keener s.nd.
'Soouttng repTts ucgoing toauul
with him, so he needs to underiland th.it he ■ going to toe some
ot tlv lx~.t defenders and some
double teams, and he h.is pn| to he
able to lead m .1 [>>siti\.
I liis year, lamea is a prtaeas) ei
All-CAA seiond-te.im selection.
He WM the only n*tn-|iinior or st-nior player amonp those named to
the list oi ii ptaven
"He was thrust into a tag

htvn Inacn it dlftcnnl tunci
i lean Keener Mid.
|MU pUyi i tough oonfenmoi
idiedulft which has been nttini
more competitive over the peal
MM years with George Mason'-.
hnal Four appear.uuv List veil
We*! .i guy that's nnenll)
going to be guarded and have to
guard some ot the best hip men

role last vear and he accepted it,"
Keener said of lames. "He cert.unlv h.id some success, but he
conrinua to work hard and he
remains humble because at the
end ol the dav he just wants to
win; he is about team goals, not
individual goals.''
IMl dropped their regular
seaaon opener at Wake Forest on
Saturd.iv *»l-K2 James scored a
team-high 22 points as he led the
I'likes in their upset attempt ot
the I lemon Deacons.

Boston Beanery
KKM \1 K\SI

»

Get the Boston flavor down south.

1/2

OFF
any entree with purchase
of beverage.
up to $5.00

1625 Has! Market Si. '
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

/ OSS -, • HIM 7
Burroughl anitaUzed with a 42-vard strike to
Brandyn Harve) while I Vken punched in another
one-yard More to temporarily take back the lead.
I hi1 flukes raeponded on the next drive going
80 yards in less than two minutes. Once again, the
Raacati paai to a fullback —
this time to freshman fullback Charlie Newman.
I hen, following -i Wildcat three-and-out.
Maker took Kiik a punt tor a touchdown; howe\ er. a . lipping penaltv w,is called.
It look bade a touchdown,'' Rascati said.
So, ot COUnK it hurt us
IML 's offense began hurting in particular.
Raacati took .1 lack to kill the (MU drive and
a holding permits slowed the next one, as |Ml
settled for .mother 34-yafd Rabil held goal e.irK
in the tourth quarter.
I' came out at ■ standoff," Talley said. "|lt
w aa| our defense against their offense land | their
defense against our offense."
With IML threatening at Villanova's 21-yard
line, the I lukes seemed to be in control. However,
a botched map quickly changed that, .is it gave

Villanova the ball back and took away yet another |ML scoring opportunity in the process.
"You gotta give Villanova's defensive kids a
lot of credit," Matthews said 'We had great field
position the entire fourth quarter — basically, the
entire game. We just couldn't run the ball and by
and large, we fuel COUldn'l move the ball."
With less than five minutes remaining, the
Wildcats put away the Dukes with a 16-yard
M.w touchdown run.
The loss snapped a seven-game win streak
tor the Dukes and possibly put their playoff
chances in jeopardy. With UMaaa 7-0 and Maine
5-2 in conference play IML (6-1) might need to
beat Towson (4-3) next weekend to get into the
playoffs.
Matthew s s,nd that the committee will take two
teams out of the Atlantic 10 like last year. In 2004,
the committee tot>k a league-record four teams.
We're in the same situation as we were
when we won it all," Rascati said. "We were 8-2
Soing into the last game and we thought we'd
•Va to win that game to get in. So, we're going
to take that same appro,u h this week."

SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY
EK"

540.433.1870

1ST ANNUJAJJaWfTTtNTHROPY VV^EK
V\
Associate
ifftinQ the Alzheimer's Associ

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY

Nov. 13-14: Turkey Bowl Flag Football Games
Nov. 15: 9pm benefit concert at Dave's Taverna featuring Live 4$Live

I4K While Gold Diamond Sapphire Rinx

<>/>l Cls. Center Diamond GHSI2

This Week $1,650

Nov. 16: Get a flier from a Sigma Kappa, eat at IHOP (io%donatodJ»*Aizheimers)
ALL WEEK help Sigma Kappa "Lick the Cure* by bu^BTolllpops
on the Commons and at ShowkerJia*!^rT-2pm

•All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg oi v> ww.mchonejeweliy.com

Fall 2006
Health Program Planning and haluation > IIIII458)
(ampusi (ommunil\ Programs
-••faaat>».tftor-

•

'STOVE
& VIDEO

*FREE*
I
4
night
rental
I
I
one per customer

Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies

433-9181

■■■*•.

DVDs.VHS, XBoX&PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)
-•fca.Mlm., llrMU*.'

Attention Students!
B»r—iHmmm Urn

Find the smokin' pig on campus and win a
20 person party platter for you and your
friends! This week's Clue: The stacks...

-S.l».n»-

I**
-id —U~ki,'

Best BBQ in Town!
540-435-5558

ImtMMktaM

MUilh \b«*. «a>'

Located on Wolfe Street
Next to Kline's Downtown

/*
^•»

/I

—

"find the pi; and return thli waek to Smokin' Pig to win. <►

www.tliebreeze.org

presents

It's all the convenience off
■he Breeze, without the
messy paper work!

MADISON MADNESS
Mainstreet Bar & Grill is packed wall to wan
for JMU S BIGGEST party every Wednesday night.
Get here early to avoid the long lines!
18+ Free until 10pm
21+ Free until 11pm
21+ Ladies are FREE all night long
far more information call the
Mainstreet Party Line @ 433 MAIN (62461
or vist us on the web a
i invspace com/mainstbg

Headaches?
Neck Pain?
Back
Pain?
GET RELIEF TODAY!
Same day appointments available!
INSURANCE ACCEPTED
Free
Consultation
For JMU
Students!
Harrisonbuij! Chiropractic Center

i>r Raymond Wright
(Palmer Graduate)
Mdad v.ill<-> Mali

III

Ibwn) aaka

432-6842

Classifieds

Monday,Ncnwriber 13.2006 n

wwwjhebreeze .org

Homes for Sale

]

IH'Ml Rs KIIKPI CONDOffM talc
' Bcdroon, ] K.iih. Oral condition
Remodeled in 2003 SI05.000I eav«j
nwanga (703110M20S

IC

For Rent

S 111 imixisi Ul\IIIKi»i\l
lottNiii si „„ M„U„I.„„ w>. Ofrt
jv jilahk- no* fc* shorl-lcrni ICIM:
Includes rilrn'.T iinf Move, microwave
.li.l.u i\licr. w.ishcr dnir. \ ( . piuatc
i-nlr.iiKi- private bath, on bill mule
Lh m| am aitd hcdriHiin% lurnishct]
I lililii-v net included Vat) nioi and
«jikinf! disuncc to canpui i iraup

mill IIRKIM. I BATHROOM
inii si ndhbk W) !»■ include.
2 raftifaMOfa, - MOVM md prime
cmiiincc \*.ner included Unftai
I ay lv.lt i
caaipw Oraua wtsc S3 '50 month
12141464

« II tt l.MKMI tt. : III l>Kf K>M. I
bath tt 11. II-:
i I. $570/
Mo 4ii.c»n4or246-3147
U tt IA1KMI v.. 1 or J hedro.™..:
i mi » ii nsi 2 Ihriaaman,pad.
\l„ 4il 0M4« 246-3147

VIMI

HIWI SI WATI RSI JIIK.imc
.md he. i 9 bMBB, IMIIWIIINI floon,
ruehecilinev laundry yard, off HTM
panting Ironl puKa ,md deck 12 immlh
IMM hne i" Mn) s:xs , 540) 23415(4
4 BEDROOM. I BATH. W/ O. Large
Had wkn tact mutt WmrStna
lime 1.2007. >l3S0Mumli QM464
JS-A» IAIRVII tt.: Ill IIKmiM I
I'.nh (V II. IISI . \i I.,,,-.
Mo.433-OW4ur:4(i-ll4-

he Studio

tt I MRVII IV I 111 IHUKIM. I ruth.
tt D.DSI iiiitt.jnra.tl
M or 246-3141
M UN si
111 IIKIK)M.2
II IISI Kisemcm. >.ird. jcrou
Irani cataoui ram, 41 i-iwia of 246114?
-■I MARK] r-DOWNTOWrJ-am
office,: bedroom, I hjih. Ml. flee. 4
■Her provided MOV Mo. 433-0914 or
540)246-3141

1 .ARM 4HH)R<XIM HOI SI 1,,rent (irnupi only. June to June lease.
Close to campus. : full oaths, washer.'
dryer included J290 per month/per
person Call 15401433-03SO
402 II HXIZABETH ST 5 bedrooms.
2 haths, hardvstxid floors, wrap
ariHind porch with swing, all
appliances (5401568-306«
VSrr.MAI.I WASH IH.IIIKI
spacious room w/ private entrance/
bath/ frig. W71) on premise. Rent:
MOO-1 flwaler* I /2electncm
Questions call 540-560-3379 or email
bafcerSjl ii)mu.cdu
SI i.llllAlll I I I ASI I I SI,III
2 BRs in townhousc available now'
S40O per BR Close to campus. (540)
421-3997
SUBLEASE Forest Hills Room
Spring 2006 female only $365/
month 1443) 243-3457

Tues. & Thurs. 9 am- 7 pm
Wed. & Fri. 9 am- 5 pm
Sat. 9 am- 2 pm

380 E. Market St.
540-434-8188

Dana, Judy and Alison from The Studio recently upgraded their
skills to bring you fresh and exciting salon services. They were
some of the dedicated salon professionals who attended The
Redken Exchange overlooking 5th Ave in New York City. Along
with other stylists from around the globe, they learned
advanced techniques in hair design and hair color from leading
experts in the salon industry.
The Redken Exchange is the leading resource for learning in
the professional salon industry, so it was a great opportunity for
Dana, Judy and Alison to be there. Thousands attend from
almost every country in the world, making it a great venue for
exchanging tips, ideas and techniques with other stylistsas well as for getting the latest information on Redken hair
care, hair color and styling products.
paid advertisement bvThe Studio
GET INSPIRED. BE PART OF IT.

REDKEN
5TH AVENUE NYC

DECEMBER ORAD3 need ,
Inc in NOVA' JMI Alum i. U-kinc lor
roommate to sliarc house in OauMavilkt,
VA Monthly rent include- 2 BRl
and pnvatc hath Shale kitchen and
living area and Ifl ol utiK Call (703)
932-4534 lot more intonnation (7031
932-4534

MINI

SI'RISt, I'" SI III I \S|

Wl MI'IIKI Ml I M,l -„,iii, troiii
campus. I hedmom.3guys. bar/ loll
email dcpasc|sftojmu cdu (631)721.
5522
rOWNHOUSI ROOM
noLirf,
room utilities included (540190K-192H

IKI A I I KNI11 RI A KIICHI N
GOODS ho.Acd.ses.tah.

chain, conpuKi dak. h mnd
plus luion m.itlrcsM I'tdmc, nvivcj
t-li.iu. ^civgc lot email grill, paper
>hredder, hand miser, tiustcr «.M.-n A:
other houschtitd ilems contact rohin
tdiincrhahc,, l.u.ni.iil com

[(Help Wantedl
w. FAYI I' rorSporaunt) ««.
Ciell'.udlolhinl. cmi
IBARTI SHIM,' l p US250 a Day
No I tpHknoi Naeeuar) riaMng
I'rocided l-«O0-965-652OXI 212
SPOTS WOOD! Ol MKVd UBb
cuncniis Mekin| experienced I me &
Prcpl".H4S DuhWtlJWI and V..HISUI'
Appb Inpenoa, (340)43
BABYSH II K Babysittci needed spring
MOMMei l>» two r.lJ^ 1 \C.II old .11 ul
infani luesda>s;mj lhurs*la>%, gmid
compcnsali.m Rclcrcivccs required
{9-3170

VEIl

n-6pm
(540)5 •
SPORTS Ml HI \n IsTllON
Urn i.l,
interested in building M
i ivailaMc I" mril with

CJl.'l-.i I

I'ARl I IStl SI \SUNV RUN
ISM NIIIK\ SIM I IAI IMS
part lime seasonal help 10 work during
the months ol lanuary. May. luncJuH,
and Augusl So experience i
Paid li.nnine I lesihle Schedule
Advum
les Fraqucnt
R rviews MUM Bell
or older Have 'eli..i<
Pleaac call now i,»r an imervlew!
■

Opportunity I mpl.ncr (703) 941

[For Sale]
2(HKIVW M VA m MI I i owner
AuUnnalk.Sihcr cxt (Hack mi. moon
root spsiilcr; 87.100 hw> mi. lirc.ii
mpg; Price Reduced lo $7«*XI. \ |f« on
MiUrtradcrcom (540) 435-4)40

INC. ISAIII

Involved, locond
schedule Minimun t fMtur-hilt.i week, out
Shlfli ireM

ROOM FOR Ri si rinnlliinnaanaU
needed to sublease S.Mith View room
lor soring semester 2007. S400 renlulihlies included Contact Ashley .it
hoga/dav u|lliu cdu of I MO) 226-3011
M)OM FOR RENT IN TOWN HOI si
iprfa | 2001 Semesler Private
balhruom. full kitchen, washer .md
dryer S350'rm>nth Contact Jessica at
(732)500-4710

| |

Caravel
SKYDIVI 'OneDas I ii-i I rcciall

ftomovei i IJOO ft i
ggifcnfl • ompleM it : >
(«i mra ikydivcorangc com (ill I
(I'KIIIK Ml S!(54
I
■
Anni.crv.fs. \. Sun Spll ■
inp on ever) 12 bi I
Mcjlsandl'i
On>tgp Discounu .in 'i ||i ■
Hrejk destination.
\s«*s MltoplaslUm
SRIM.UR1 ,\K BAHAMAS I
Nielli Peckagea Irani $199 pa pi
; ■ I
in the Bali.im.iN- Other Pacl
availahk- Honk I .111> t.n IKI I VIP
Pans Package- loil-i r,-.* i R)
111 \< II.
. »»,.
(lollih.iiiiactcii
SPRIN(iBRI \KINIONIM)N
I Kpcrience l ondon bngli
200? S|
1
- price IN 1599 rv-r pene
■eooiiainodaiiori In the IK I
dail) break! IN:, wcekl; trnhopi1
.m optional I ondon Da '
and pub crawl .nit) men
flight] I all u 1 ■
01 email sale- u»pt
com; vs.v" ■ :
j
ill.4.Ulllts t,v . ,

Jill, .la..:

COME HEAR

Yossi Olmert
ACADEMIC, JOURNALIST, BROTHER TO
THE CURRENT PRIME MINISTER OF ISRAEL
<

certyStfict?

Speaking about: Politics, Terrorism,
and the Arab-Israeli Conflict

Monday, November 13th
James Madison University
Taylor 404
7:00 PM (Doors open at 6:30 PM)

WELLNESS PASSPORT EVENT
Caravan for Democracy is co-sponsored by
JMU Hillel and The Nelson Institute for Public and International Affairs

Democracy

freedom

Space is limited
Photo ID required
No Bags Allowed
Register online or at the door

www.caravanfordemocracy.org
Or call 800-969-5585 x247
Caravan for Democracy drives constructive dialogue on college campuses throughout
the United States by bringing different speakers from Israel to discuss the challenges Israel
faces as the only democracy in the Middle East. Caravan for Democracy provides access to
resources and opinions to encourage critical thinking about the issues affecting Israel.
how it is covered in the media and its unique role in the region

CARAVAN
for DEMOCRACY
^> tyjff and America Shams hopes Sharing value1.1tj

www.coravanfordemocracy.org

Caravan for Democracy is supported by:
JNF. t'ur

AP ISRAEL
forever
886-JNF-OOW

MEDIAW

12 Monday.November lS.200b\wwwJhebreeze.orx I Tht Breeze

PICTURE YOURSELF LIVING
AT

PHEASANT RUN

LOOKING FOR ROOMATES?
LET US HELP YOU!
540.801.0660
www.pheasantrun.net
321 Pheasant Run Circle
Monday - Friday
10am-5pm

* S2dU Furnished unit
^ 3 0 5 Unfurnished unit

